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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1 Background 

Tempeh is one of the traditional fermented foods originated from 

Indonesia. Tempeh is made through the fermentation of cooked soybean or other 

possible ingredients by the role of Rhyzopus sp. (BSN, 2012). The product of 

tempeh is a compact solid with white-greyish color and provides a tempeh-like 

aroma (BSN, 2009). Indonesia is the largest country to produce tempeh in the 

world. As much as 50% of the soybean produced in Indonesia are used to make 

tempeh. According to the statistical data from BSN (2012), the average of tempeh 

consumption in Indonesia has attained approximately 6.45kg per person in a year. 

The fermentation process of soybean into tempeh induces some changes in 

the protein, fat, carbohydrate, and vitamin consisted in the tempeh (Soegiharto, 

1995; Babu, Bhakyaraj, and Vidhyalakshmi, 2009). Throughout the fermentation 

process, the soybean will undergo further decomposition process and become 

easier to be digested. According to Koswara (1995), tempeh also prohibits the 

antioxidant activity since it may protect body from the free radicals. Tempeh is 

rich of B12, a vitamin that is rarely found in plant-based foodstuffs (BSN, 2012). 

Fiber helps the digestion process of body. The hypocholesterolemic capacity of 

tempeh also may reduce the possibility of degenerative diseases, which are 

influenced by the high cholesterol levels (Suprapti, 2003). 
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Tempeh is preferable as it low-cost food, its fine texture, and nutritious 

content. However, the shelf life of tempeh is short, therefore it cannot be stored 

for too long. According to Murni (2010), fresh tempeh can only be stored around 

2-3 days in room temperature without having significant quality degradation. 

After 3 days, tempeh will undergo further deterioration thus cannot be consumed. 

Besides the short shelf life, tart favor and aroma of tempeh is also not preferable 

for customer acceptance. One of the most common methods that can preserve 

tempeh is deep fat frying (Murni, 2010). According to Babu, Bhakyaraj, and 

Vidhyalakshmi (2009), other method to preserve tempeh can be done by quick 

freezing (-15
o
C) and lyophilisation, or by drying in circulating hot air oven. The 

basic tempeh processing is by deep-frying.  

Another way to prolong the shelf life of tempeh is by developing tempeh 

flour. Tempeh flour is obtained through the drying process and may exhibit 

several benefits, such as relatively easy to be stored and processed to other food 

innovation (Soegiharto, 1995). The production of tempeh flour can be done by 

using several methods such as sun drying, oven drying, and cabinet dryer. Based 

on the former study by Gomuljo (2015), the best tempeh flour is achieved by 

using frying pre-treatment, drying temperature of 70
o
C, using either oven or 

cabinet dryer. By using frying pre-treatment, the tart flavor and aroma existed in 

tempeh can optimally be reduced from the tempeh flour. 

Tempeh flour can be applicable as a substituting ingredient of wheat flour 

in some products application. One of the product applications that can be 

produced by using tempeh flour is bread (Murni, 2010). The utilization of tempeh 

flour in bread may increase the intake of tempeh through a new product 
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diversification. In fact, tempeh contained relatively high total dietary fiber and 

protein, for instance lysine material (340 mg/g N) thus the use of tempeh flour in 

bread may increase the protein content and improve essential amino acid balance 

of baked product resulted (Hallen et al., 2004). However, some problems may 

found in the utilization of tempeh flour in bread. Tempeh, including tempeh flour 

exhibits certain tart flavor and aroma tart may be unpleasing in terms of sensory 

characteristics. The addition of tempeh flour may also affect the leavening 

property of the bread. Therefore certain composition of tempeh flour and wheat 

flour should be applied in order to provide best bread characteristics and sensory 

acceptance. The particle size of the tempeh flour added in bread may also affect 

the characteristic of the bread. Bigger the particle size of tempeh flour may 

influences the chemical, rheological, and texture of the finished bread (Sakhare et 

al., 2014). 

This research is aimed to observe the effect of the tempeh flour to wheat 

flour ratio and particle size difference toward the properties of the bread as well as 

determine the best ratio of tempeh to wheat flour along with tempeh flour particle 

size in bread that is acceptable for the panelist.  

 

1.2 Research Problem 

Tempe is a nutritious food that is commonly found and consumed in 

Indonesia. However the short shelf life limit the utilization of tempeh since it will 

perish after days. The innovation of tempeh flour is preferable due to its simple 

yet beneficial. The tempeh flour making provides longer shelf life of tempeh. It 
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makes the utilization of tempeh flour to food products innovation becomes widely 

opened.  

The application of tempeh flour as wheat flour substitute in the 

development of bread may add the value and innovative way of consuming 

tempeh. However, the use of tempeh flour to bread still needs to be studied. The 

addition of tempeh flour as well as the use of different particle size of tempeh 

flour may cause the changes of physical, chemical, and sensory characteristics of 

the final bread. Thus, the tempeh flour to wheat flour ratio and particle size of 

tempeh flour that will provide the most acceptable and optimum quality of the 

bread are required to be examined.  

 

  

1.3 Objectives 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The general objective of this research is to utilize tempeh flour in 

developing bread that is acceptable to the panelist.  

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

The specific objectives of this research are: 

1) To evaluate the effect of tempeh flour to wheat flour ratio towards the 

physicochemical and sensory characteristics of the tempeh flour-based bread. 

2) To investigate the effect of the particles sizes of tempeh flour towards the 

physicochemical and sensory characteristics of the tempeh flour-based bread. 

3) To find the tempeh flour to wheat flour ratio and the tempeh flour particle 

size for bread application. 

  




